1 EACH BEAM STYLE ALUMINUM GANGWAY. Marine Gangways Style Gangway is quoted at 26” wide x 20’-0” long. **Gangway will support 3 persons or 750lb. dead load** and is made in the USA. Aluminum gangway is industry standard all welded construction. **Handrails are to be of 3/16” Long Link Chain S.S.** (per customer request). Fitted with removable aluminum stanchions placed in aluminum stanchions. Floor will be 24” wide Traction Tread perforated deck plate with Cleats. Included in the price are 5” aluminum dock roller on one end, and a gunwale clip on the other end. The gangway includes two sets of tie off lugs. No slip resistant paint is included. All nuts and bolts are galvanized or stainless steel as required. All welding done by a G3 certified welder. ***Other lengths and widths available***
1 EACH HEAVY DUTY TRUSS STYLE ALUMINUM GANGWAY. Marine Gangways Style Aluminum Gangway is 52” wide X 42” high X 30’-0” long. Gangway will support 3 persons or 750lb. dead load and is made in the USA. Aluminum gangway is industry standard all welded construction. Handrails are 1” Round aluminum as industry standard. The truss is made of 2” square aluminum tubing; the verticals are placed on 2.5’ centers and are 40” high. The verticals are topped by the same material horizontally to make the truss a total of 42” in height. The floor has a walkway 48” wide and is made of Traction Tread. Included are 5” aluminum deck roller on one end and a hinged transition plate on the other end. Gangway includes two sets of lifting lugs. All nuts and bolts are stainless steel or galvanized as appropriate for the application. All welding done by a G3 certified welder.

AVAILABILITY: IN STOCK
FOB LA PORTE, PLANT
1 EACH HEAVY DUTY TRUSS STYLE ALUMINUM GANGWAY. Marine Gangways Style Aluminum Gangway is 28” wide X 40’-0” long and is made in the USA. Gangway will support 3 persons or 750lb. dead load. Aluminum gangway is industry standard all welded construction. Handrails are 1” Round aluminum as industry standard and are fitted with stanchions placed in speed rail fittings for ease of removal and repair. The truss is made of 2” square aluminum tubing; the verticals are placed on 2.5’ centers and are 18” high. The verticals are topped by the same material horizontally to make the truss a total of 20” in height. The floor has a walkway 24” wide and is made of “Traction Tread” plate with Cleats. Included are 8” Phenolic wheels with self-lubricating Delrin bearings on one end and a gunwale clip on the other end. Gangway includes one set of lifting lugs. Gangway is in two pieces for easy shipment. All nuts and bolts are stainless steel or galvanized as appropriate for the application. All welding done by a G3 certified welder.

AVAILABILITY: IN STOCK
FOB LA PORTE, TX PLANT
1 EACH HEAVY DUTY TRUSS STYLE ALUMINUM GANGWAY. Marine Gangways Style Aluminum Gangway is 28” wide X 30’-0” long. Gangway will support 3 persons or 750lb. dead load and is made in the USA. Aluminum gangway is industry standard all welded construction. Handrails are 1” Round aluminum as industry standard and are fitted with speed rail fittings for ease of removal and repair. The truss is made of 2” square aluminum tubing; the verticals are placed on 2.5’ centers and are 18” high. The verticals are topped by the same material horizontally to make the truss a total of 20” in height. Floor is 24” wide Traction Tread perforated deck plate. Included in the price are 8” Phenolic wheels with self-lubricating Delrin bearings on one end and a hook with chain retainer on the other end. Gangway includes two sets of lifting lugs. All nuts and bolts are stainless steel or galvanized as appropriate for the application. All welding done by a G3 certified welder.

AVAILABILITY: IN STOCK
FOB LA PORTE, TX PLANT
1 EACH STANDARD BEAM STYLE ALUMINUM GANGWAY. Marine Gangways Style Aluminum Gangway is 26” wide X 24’-0” long. Gangway will support 3 persons or 750lb. dead load and is made in the USA. Aluminum gangway is industry standard all welded construction; handrails are to be yellow poly rope as industry standard and are fitted with aluminum stanchions. Floor will be 24” wide Traction Tread perforated deck plate. Gangway includes 8” Phenolic wheels with self-lubricating Delrin bearings on one end, and a gunwale clip on the other end and one set of lifting lugs (16’L & up). All nuts and bolts are stainless steel or galvanized as appropriate for the application. All welding done by a G3 certified welder.

**Availability:** IN STOCK

**FOB La Porte, TX Plant**

***Standard Beam Style Aluminum Gangway Lengths In Stock Available***

- 24’-0”L
- 20’-0”L
- 16’-0”L
- 12’-0”L
- 10’-0”L

Custom Lengths and Additional Accessories Available Upon Request & Extra Charge